How to access the AP Gov Textbook

- Go to the library homepage
- Mchslibrary.org
- Scroll down, click on AP Government Textbook
● That will take you to the Pearson Portal Sign In

● Username is your mbusdapps school email

● Formula: graduation year, last name, first initial, @mbusdapps.org

● (i.e. 19sullivanb@mbusdapps.org)

● Password is Password1 (case sensitive)
Once you’re logged in, you should see *Magruder’s American Government 2013 eText*

Click on the orange circle with a white triangle in it
- Depending on what kind of device you’re using, select the student edition for Browser or Mobile.

- If you are having trouble, try using Chrome browser.
• This is what the book should look like once opened.

• You can navigate easily using the Table of Contents on the left side.